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an a firm produce quality work and maintain profitability when it has no 
main office? What would happen if the only regular connection among 
firm members and with clients was over telephone lines? Practitioners 
across the country have begun to ask these questions. A few have taken the leap 
into a virtual office arrangement in which staff work in a nontraditional setting.
This article, based on interviews with 10 firms, offers an overview of how these
CPAs address some of the unique challenges of the virtual office.
How does it work?
Which are the most important elements to consider when converting to a virtu­
al office?
Technology. “To remain virtual, you have to stay on the cutting edge of tech­
nology,” says John Gill, a Virginia CPA who, along with his subcontracted CPAs, 
offers tax and accounting services that are performed from home; clients are met 
at their places of business or in a small rented office space. Gill believes state-of- 
the-art is important, even for small firms, when they begin juggling remote loca­
tions and leaner staffing arrangements. For example, he has invested in a top- 
notch copy machine that collates and performs other functions that might have 
been taken on by a support person in a traditional office. But while sophisticat­
ed technology can make life easier, it is possible to communicate with remote 
staff and present a professional image over the phone using simple, easily obtain­
able tools such as the call forwarding and voice mail services supplied by local 
phone companies.
The initial investment in technology doesn’t have to be great, either. One prac­
titioner who works from his home and has two full-time staff members working 
in virtual offices from their home estimates that a realistic budget of $2,000 to 
$3,000 per office should set up each employee with the proper hardware and 
technology. “If it costs more than that, you’re spending too much,” advises Pat 
Patterson, a Florida tax practitioner.
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Service mix. Obviously, CPAs who limit their practices 
to one or more areas may find it efficient to do computer- 
 or research-oriented projects from their homes, but 
Patterson has created a thriving practice in which he sees 
all of his clients at his home office and employs a full-time 
staff who work from their homes. Although none of the 
fully virtual firms interviewed have more than a few 
employees, some medium-sized firms are exploring the 
concept by having one or more staff members work from 
home. In other words, no practice should consider itself 
exempt from this option.
Marketing. Will clients and referral sources continue to 
respect a firm that no longer has a prestigious office? By 
and large the answer was yes. Most CPAs have found that, 
if clients trust their accountants and the services they 
offer, a change of address should not disrupt a good client 
relationship.
Not all firms disclosed their virtual office arrangements 
to clients, however. Virginia-based Brown & Brown, with 
two small downtown offices used for meeting clients, has 
chosen not to tell clients that its owners spend 90% of 
their time working from home. “It’s not worth going into 
the description of where I am,” Gill says. “The arrange­
ment sounds so complicated that people ask, How will I 
ever find you when I need you? ” Gill rents space in an 
office suite he presents to clients as his firm location. 
While clients rarely left due to a switch to the virtual 
office, some prospective clients were put off by the idea 
of working with a practitioner who didn’t have a “real” 
workplace.
For two firms, however, the virtual office was a market­
ing advantage. Jack Harris’ Denver litigation services prac­
tice benefited from the very obvious independence that is 
part of the virtual office. He finds it easier to cultivate CPA 
firms as referral sources because they have no fear he will 
lure away their clients for traditional engagements. A 
Hawaii-based technology consulting firm needed to be 
able to tell potential clients that its employees could easi­
ly travel around the country for consulting projects. 
Recruiting staff to work from home in virtual offices on 
the mainland was the solution, according to Hawaii CPA 
Tom Ueno.
Staffing. Managing remote employees is one of the 
most worrisome aspects of the virtual office. Generally, 
firms that have had long-time employees working in a tra­
ditional office found those people remained productive, 
reliable and conscientious in the new setup. Firms some­
times had problems integrating new staff into the practice 
—they couldn’t rely on them to perform their work as 
expected and remain loyal to a firm with which they had 
no face-to-face contact. On the other hand, some firms 
believe the freedoms of a virtual office will give them a 
recruiting advantage. “We can attract the very best people 
in the field because we can offer comparable amounts to 
what they’re being paid and increase their quality of life 
so dramatically,” says Sarah Henderson, who works for a 
seven-person pension benefits entity that is operated 
exclusively from its employees’ homes in Texas and 
Georgia. All of the firms interviewed have found ways to 
communicate and keep firm members in touch, despite 
long distances. Many depend on e-mail and a local phone 
company’s Centrex system or voice mail packages—tech­
nology that is affordable and accessible to even the small­
est firm.
Almost all of the people interviewed identified isolation 
as a potential problem, but all had found solutions, such as 
making regular lunch dates, keeping in touch with other 
staff members on a daily basis or working in the local 
library. Laura McNutt, a tax partner of a San Antonio, 
Texas, firm who works parttime from a home office in 
Raleigh, North Carolina, 1,500 miles from her firm’s head­
quarters, warns firms to take the problem seriously. “I 
miss the hustle and bustle of the office,” she says. “Firms 
should understand the frustrations of people who feel 
they are out of the loop.”
The workplace. Some firms have retained small central 
office locations, but the majority of their work is per­
formed outside of these offices. That has meant tremen­
dous savings because the firms no longer pay monthly 
rent on large office suites. One relatively tiny offset to
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HOMEWORK
CPA firms that decide to set up a virtual office will not be alone!
U.S. households with home offices (in millions)
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firm measure up? The existence of virtual firms will alter 
expectations among clients and professionals. That means 
that all practitioners should at least be aware of how vir­
tual offices work and how they can affect their own busi­
nesses. Those who ignore this development could find 
themselves at a disadvantage as practices continue to 
come up with new ideas for what it takes to be a suc­
cessful professional services firm. ✓
—By Anita Dennis, the author of Creating a Virtual 
Office: Ten Case Studies for CPA Firms (Product No. 
090426), published by the AICPA. The price is $22.95 
for AICPA members and $28.95 for nonmembers; 
Phone: 888-777-7077
these cost reductions is an increase in telephone bills. 
Firms must install new phone lines at one or more remote 
locations and pay for communications over phone or 
e-mail—communications that once took place in individ­
ual offices, firm hallways or at the water cooler.
Able competitors
On the whole, practitioners with virtual firms were a sat­
isfied cross section of professionals. Despite some chal­
lenges, they thought the move to the virtual office had 
enhanced their personal and professional lives. But that 
doesn’t mean this choice is right for everyone. “I don’t see 
this as a wave that will sweep the profession,” says 
Patterson. “People are social animals and a lot of people 
like the idea of going to work with other people in the 
same office.” However, all of the practitioners believed the 
virtual office offered an example of an improved way to 
deliver services because of the lowered costs and 
improved productivity.
In addition, clients may prefer practices with a virtual 
setup because of the perception of high-tech and other 
advanced expertise. That means CPA firms that remain in 
traditional settings must at least begin to consider how to 
compete against virtual offices. More and more practices 
will be examining this option or will send some employ­
ees home to work from remote locations.
What does it mean if a competitor can adjust fees and 
services or raise the quality of output because the firm is 
no longer paying for luxurious offices and full-time staff? 
What should a firm offer a highly qualified prospective 
employee if another practice, thousands of miles away, is 
willing to allow him or her to work from home and set 
his own schedule? What’s the standard for technology 
among similar firms in the community—and will your
ESTATE PLANNING AND CONFLICT 
RESOLUTION
W
hy should clients engage your firm for estate 
planning? Perhaps the most popular reasons 
are to minimize taxes, preserve wealth and 
provide for the needs of family members. But did you 
know that estate planning also may prevent and resolve 
many potential family conflicts?
We’ve all had clients who say they want distributions to 
be “fair” or “equal” for their heirs. Some clients avoid 
estate planning because they fear conflict, while others 
prefer not to involve their families at all. In fact, despite 
the parents’ best intentions, the implementation of estate 
plans often causes family feuds that rival television soap 
operas and court dramas.
The best method of avoiding conflict is good, one-on- 
one conversations with your client—ask the right ques­
tions, include the right people and be willing to point out 
current client problems that would spell disaster during 
estate plan implementation.
The next time you are planning an estate, add more 
value to your client relationship by covering the following 
bases:
Involve key players
Conflict often occurs not because of actual disagreement, 
but rather, because those affected by a decision did not 
have input in the decision-making process. It is important 
that those included in the estate plan have a chance to 
offer their ideas, goals and concerns. This is not to suggest 
that every party should have veto power. Instead, look for 
ways to get input that helps shape the plan.
continued on page 4
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CHALLENGE ASSUMPTIONS
Ten questions that will encourage your client to get everyone 
involved in the estate planning process:
1. What is your definition of a successful family estate transition?
2. Have you included everyone affected by the plan in the planning 
process? If so, how? If not, why?
3. Are there current or potential conflicts resulting from the estate 
plan?
4. Are in-laws involved in the estate plan?
5. Do your heirs have the necessary management skills to carry out 
your plan?
6. Do heirs know of the assets in the estate?
7. Is keeping the business or assets in the family the best thing to do?
8. Do the heirs appreciate their future inheritance?
9. Do you appreciate the contributions of your heirs?
10. Do you and your heirs understand the difference between "fair" 
and "equal"?
Encourage clients to write—with your help—estate 
planning update memos to all family members and, when 
appropriate, business partners. Set up a regularly sched­
uled conference call between family members to go over 
a set agenda relating to the estate and the planning 
process. If it is a large estate, consider getting various fam­
ily members involved in reporting on or tracking the per­
formance of various assets. There is never too much posi­
tive family communication.
Map out family needs
Encourage participants to educate one another about 
future plans and goals. Ask your clients and families if they 
would get in a car with a group of people without know­
ing where they are going. Consider the estate plan as a 
vehicle used to meet the family’s needs—all passengers 
should have the opportunity to say what they want in 
their future. For example, an heir may want to attend 
graduate school. Another family member may want to 
increase or decrease his or her ownership in a family busi­
ness. Learning how family members see their futures not 
only prevents conflict but it allows you to design a unique 
estate plan.
Challenge pedestrian assumptions
Use your trusted relationship to ask questions, challenge 
assumptions and point out current conflicts. Because you 
are the family’s most trusted professional adviser, you are 
in the best position to ask questions that will avoid con­
jecture, such as “Will a plan that retains the most wealth 
contribute to, or detract from, family relationships?” or 
“What are the consequences of dividing the estate equal­
ly if some family members work in the family business?” 
(See box at left.) Find out whether your client has based a 
decision on fact, opinion or assumption, and help him or 
her predict any potential conflict. In the end, your clients 
will appreciate your willingness to ask tough questions 
because it demonstrates your concern for their estates.
Always focus on the target
Conflict often occurs when an estate planning conversa­
tion turns into a disagreement about asset or estate deci­
sions, management responsibilities and contributions or 
previous personal conflicts. Avoid this by developing a 
timeline and schedule for the steps in the process. Create 
an agenda for each meeting, crossing off steps as you work 
through them until you meet your client’s goals.
Consider discussion guidelines or ground rules. For exam­
ple, only one person should speak at a time. Finally, consid­
er using a facilitator to enhance the meeting process.
You may understand your role in estate planning, but do 
your clients know all that you can do for their families and 
business? Take a moment with each of your clients to 
explain all you can do to secure his or her families’ future. 
For example, when you sit down to discuss an estate plan, 
let your client know, when appropriate, that you also can 
help with strategic, retirement and compensation and 
benefit planning as well. It is good practice for all your 
services! ✓
—By William H. Jenkins, CPA, CEO, Kennedy and Coe, 
and Lance Woodbury, Mediation and Planning Group 
Director, 250 North Rock Road, Suite 270, Wichita, KS, 
67206. Phone: 316-685-0222.
Case Study: Hearing All the Answers
A financial adviser sat down with his client, a 55-year-old 
owner of a pharmaceutical company, his wife and three 
children to review the family’s estate. The client received 
all the executive perks, including an ever-increasing 
deferred compensation plan benefit. However, the grow­
ing value of the benefits aggravated his potential estate tax 
liability, especially if he and his wife died accidentally. This 
raised a red flag during a family meeting when the couple 
revealed that they often traveled together in the corporate 
jet to areas of the world fraught with risk.
The client had priced conventional, second-to-die life 
insurance—which would insure the couple jointly—that 
pays a benefit upon the death of the second of the two 
insured lives. The premium for the conventional policy
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Phoenix, Arizona
29 recommended CPE credit hours
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Building Your CPA Practice with 
Estate and Retirement Planning




Register by 12/31/98 and attend 
the Post Conference Optional 
Session free — a $149 value!
Position Yourself for Success
Attend the AICPA’s 1999 Practitioners Symposium and 
position yourself for success. In today’s changing 
environment you need to understand the changing 
marketplace and formulate a plan for success. Are you 
capitalizing on the growth opportunities this era offers? 
The 1999 AICPA Practitioners Symposium is designed to 
help you:
• Gain skills to be a successful strategic business partner 
and help your clients exceed their expectations.
• Understand the current changes in the accounting 
profession and how they affect you.
• Discover where the profession is heading and formulate 
a plan for success.
• Optimize your ability to satisfy your existing clients and 
attract new clients.
• Discover innovative practice management strategies.
• Focus on new specialty areas and practice niches that 
can generate new engagement opportunities.
• Tap into the resources of peers and experts from 
throughout the country.
• Sharpen your tax planning and financial planning 
skills with innovative strategies.
• Navigate change by understanding all your options.
• Master technology and all that it can offer you.
• Discover the latest regulatory and legislative 
developments in a&a and taxation.
• Tackle the tough issues affecting small and 
midsize firms.
Choose a Program to Meet Your Needs 
Gain a wealth of information. Share ideas. Master 
strategies. Build networks. Explore new frontiers. Enjoy 
Phoenix. The program offers something for everyone 
combining extensive professional education selections 
and social events. It was designed to provide a balanced 
set of over 60 different sessions. You have the choice to 
create an agenda that will meet your specific needs 
and interests. To help you gain the most from this 
conference, we’ve arranged the sessions in special interest 
tracks including: Accounting and Auditing, Small Firm 
Management, Medium & Large Firm Management, 
Technology, Specialty Services, and Taxation. In addition, 
the program has many interactive roundtables to 
facilitate discussion and interaction.
Network with Peers and Experts
Don’t miss your opportunity to network with peers, experts, 
and an extensive array of exhibitors from throughout the 
country. Renew friendships. There’s no better way to find 
out what your colleagues across the country are thinking, 
what the experts are teaching, and what resources are 
available for making your job easier and more productive.
There’s more...
1999 AICPA Practitioners Symposium
Sneak Peak at the 1999 Practitioners Symposium
Preliminary Topic Agenda
Accounting & Auditing:
• SAS, FASB, and AcSEC Updates
• GASB and NFP Updates
• Audit Efficiencies
Conference at a Glance
Technology:
• How CPAs Can Make Money on the Internet
• Networks: the Basics
• Gadget Gum Session
Sunday, May 23, 19999:00am-l2:00pm Sole Proprietor’s Brunch
Sponsored by PCPS and the PCPS Small Firm Advocacy Committee 
Today’s dynamic professional environment confronts all firms with new 
challenges, but sole practitioners face a uniquely difficult situation. Join us 
for this special brunch presentation and strategy session moderated by 
members of the PCPS Small Firm Advocacy Committee.l:00pm-5:5Opm6:30pm-8:00pm Conference SessionsNetworking ReceptionSmall Firm Management:
• Improving Your Bottom Line
• Communication Skills
• Practice Alliances
• Mining Gold in Clients Treasure Chest
• Marketing and Staffing Issues
Monday, May 24, 19998:00am-6:30pm Conference Sessions
Medium and Large Firm Management:
• Mergers
• Employment law
• Motivating Partners and Staff to Sell
• Partners in Training
• Marketing and Staffing Issues
Tuesday, May 25, 19997:00am-5:50pm Conference Sessions
Wednesday, May 26, 19997:00am-l:30pm l:45pm-4:45pm Conference SessionsPost-Conference Optional Session:Specialty




Building Your CPA Practice with Estate and Retirement Planning 
 This session will teach you the basic estate & IRA tax rules and
Taxation:
• FLPs, LLCs, LLPs
• Tax Update
• IRA Distribution Planning
• Choice of Entities
how to use them to develop a consulting niche or build on 
 your existing practice. It includes practice building tips you 
 can implement immediately, including IRA distribution
 techniques, how to conduct estate planning engagements for 
clients with large retirement accounts and how to help clients 
minimize estate and income taxes on retirement accounts.
Visit our Web site at 
www.aicpa.org 
for more information.
To receive a detailed brochure on this program (available February 1999), please call 1-888-777-7077 and give operator code WJ/G50008.
Register Early!
Top 6 Reasons to r gister for the 1999 AICPA Practitioners Symposium 
by December 31, 1999:
6 Guarantee your place now — this conference sells out quickly
5 Start planning for your 1999 success now
4 You'll have something to look forward to as you endure the long hours of tax season
3 Enjoy a well planned summer getaway to an exciting location in Phoenix
2 It is never too early to focus on your future and position yourself for success
1 Attend the Post Conference Optional Session “Building Your CPA Practice with 
Estate and Retirement Planning!” for free — a $149 value!
Registration Information —1999 AICPA Practitioners Symposium —May 23-26, 1999
Hotel Information:
Pointe Hilton at South Mountain
7777 South Pointe Parkway
Phoenix, AZ 85044
(602) 438-9000
Room Rate: $135 Single/Double,
Hotel Reservation Cutoff Date: April 23, 1999
Room Block will be listed under AICPA Practitioners Symposium.
Cancellation Policy:
Full refunds will be issued provided written cancellation requests 
are received no later than May 3rd, 1999. Written requests received 
after May 3rd, 1999, but by May 17th, 1999 will be charged a $75 
administrative fee per registrant. Due to financial obligations incurred 
by the AICPA, no refunds will be issued on cancellation requests 
received after May 17th, 1999 to the conference.
Airline Registrations:
Special arrangements have been made with the airlines listed below to 
provide reduced fare airline service.
American Airlines 1-800-433-1790 Index #S-9375
Delta Air Lines 1-800-241-6760 File #121737A
Continental Airlines 1-800-468-7022 Ref. Code #NLNJ2T
Discounts only are available when you or your travel agent book 
through the 800 number listed above. It is advised that your conference 
registration and hotel reservation be confirmed prior to making your 
flight plans. The AICPA is not liable for any penalties incurred if you 
cancel/change your airline reservations. Hotel and airline information 
is listed as a courtesy for prospective conference attendees.
Hertz Car Rental:
To receive AICPA member discounts, please call 1-800-654-2200 and 
give reference code CDP #12353.
Please turn over and fill out your registration form now! Don’t miss out!
Registration Form
1999 AICPA Practitioners Symposium: May 29-26, 1999
(For additional registrants, please photocopy this form)
Mail: AICPA, Meetings Registrations, P.O. Box 2210, Jersey City, NJ 07303-2210
Fax: AICPA (201) 938-3169 (credit cards only)
Phone: 1-888-777-7077 provide operator with code Bates # PS99 (aicpa Use Only)
Pricing:
My check for $ _____________is enclosed OR Please bill my credit card: □ MasterCard □ Visa □ Discover






(Ml) Regular Registration $595 $695 $795
(M3) Team Discount (3 or more people registering from the 
same company at the same time.)
$560 ea. $660 ea. $760 ea.
Post Conference Optional Session:
Building Your CPA Practice with Estate and Retirement Planning
Register by 12/31/98
Free! Free! Free!
Register after 12/31/98 $149 $149 $149
E-MAIL ADDRESS
CREDIT CARD# EXPIRATION DATE PCPS Member? □Yes □No
AICPA Member? □Yes □NoSIGNATURE AMOUNT
MEMBER NUMBER
NAME
NICKNAME FOR BADGE Please indicate how many
professionals are in your firm ?:
FIRM NAME OR AFFILIATION □ 1-5
□ 6-10STREET ADDRESS SUITE P.O. BOX
□ 11-24
CITY STATE ZIP CODE □ 25-49
□ 50-99BUSINESS PHONE#
□ 100 or more
In accordance with the American Disabilities Act, do you have any special needs?
□ Yes □ No (If yes, you will be contacted) WJ
was expensive. It would insure him and his wife for near­
ly any cause of death, natural or accidental, for $90,000 
per year for $6 million.
The adviser suggested a little-known, second-to-die per­
sonal accident insurance plan for a fraction of the con­
ventional premium—$12,000 for an entire 10-year term— 
that was designed within limits, to meet specific estate tax 
liability amounts that changed each year. The insurance 
pays off even if one of the couple dies from natural caus­
es as long as the other spouse dies accidentally.
After the family’s discussion about the client’s risky 
trips, the consultant developed a solution—for this partic­
ular client, the second-to-die personal accident insurance 
was the right option. The client was very pleased to learn 
that he will save $888,000 during the 10-year term. ✓
—By Kim Michael Krueger of Willis Corroon, New 
York, NY, Phone: 212-83 7-0811.
Note: To earn the AICPA personal financial specialist des­
ignation, call the AICPA at 888-777-7077 and request the 
PFS candidates handbook. If you want to locate a CPA/PFS 
because you have clients that need estate planning help? 
Call and request a list of CPA/PFS at 888-999-9256 or 
look online at www.cpapfs.org.
CONSOLIDATION: WHAT'S THE 
REAL STORY?
C
onsolidation “mania” has gripped the accounting 
profession. Opinions on the impact of firm merg­
ers and buyouts range from great to awful for local 
and regional firms. But the question remains: What is real­
ly going on?
Approximately 500 managing partners had an opportu­
nity to find out during a recent conference in Naples, 
Florida. Participants of Profession in Transition: The 
AICPA Forum on Competing in a Changing Marketplace 
heard directly from CPA firm consolidators, regulators and 
leading voices within the CPA profession. “This confer­
ence was designed to provide relevant information for 
managing partners who are rewriting their strategic plan 
to stay competitive in the next century,” said Ira 
Rosenbloom, managing partner of Mintz, Rosenfeld in 
Roseland, New Jersey.
Who is being approached?
According to Gary Shamis of Saltz, Shamis & Goldfarb in 
Solon, Ohio, and chairperson of the PCPS management of 
an accounting practice (MAP) committee, 10% to 20% of 
the accounting profession’s midsize firms already have 
consolidated. Jay N. Nisberg, a management consulting to 
the profession from Ridgefield, CT, predicts this number 
could climb to 60% by 2003.
Many of the short-term strategies of the consolidators 
focus on the importance of establishing “foundation” firms 
within the major U.S. markets. For instance, American 
Express’ current goal is to be in 25 of the largest metro­
politan areas. This would seem to put the leading midsize 
and large firms at the top of the many consolidators wish 
lists. But according to American Express vice president 
August Aquila,“It’s not like the Godzilla movie ads that tout, 
size matters.’ From our perspective, what really matters is 
quality—quality staff delivering high-quality services.”
How does this affect my firm?
Whether or not you’re on a consolidator’s radar screen, 
the roll-ups will affect your firm. According to Shamis, the 
level of competition is going to change. “Consolidated 
competitors will have a lot more capital than many of the 
CPA firms. They can try to buy market share by lowering 
prices and sustain that for a long time, and I can’t do that 
in my practice. They also may be able to offer benefit 
packages and employee perks that we can’t match. The 
evolution is here, and I think that it’s going to raise the bar 
for all CPA firms.”
What are they offering?
The most asked question was “How much?” There were no 
definitive answers. Offers are said to range from one times 
revenues, to two times revenues, to six times earnings— 
paid out in combinations of cash and stock options. But 
Nisberg suggests taking a closer look at these deals. “We’ve 
got to have a whole new perspective on this. It is inaccu­
rate to value each accounting practice on accounting, audit­
ing and tax work. That’s not what CPAs do anymore; they 
are out there doing new and different things. Many firms 
don’t bill by the hour anymore. That’s history. Instead, they 
bill for value, and clients will only pay for value.”
is now the right time to sell?
According to Rick Telberg, editor of Accounting Today, 
the $70 billion tax and accounting industry has grown 
12%-13% this year, a 4% increase from the previous year. 
He indicated that accounting is one of the top four fastest 
growing service industries in the overall economy. So, for 
firms that can grow into new specialties and have strong 
presence in their markets, now may be a better time to 
capitalize on success, instead of selling out to a non-CPA 
competitor. ✓
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AICPA participates in national Y2K
Action Week
L
ast month, the AICPA joined in the federal govern­
ment’s Y2K Action Week, which was dedicated to 
getting small business owners to focus on the chal­
lenges posed by the computer problems linked to the 
Year 2000 (Y2K) transition. The AICPA will be listed on 
advertisements sponsored by the President’s Council on 
Year 2000 Conversion that ran in national publications. 
The ads highlighted Y2K problems and alerted the vari­
ous state societies to the events being held in local com­
munities.
The AICPA has organized its own Y2K toolkit for mem­
bers that is available online at www.aicpa.org.
The U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) posted on 
its Web site a self-assessment test for small business own­
ers who want to gauge their Y2K preparedness; the Web 
site is www.sba.gov/y2k/. Y2K information also is avail­
able from the SBA by calling its toll-free number at 
800-827-5722.
Two CPAs get high-profile government jobs
David M. Walker and W. Val Oveson, two AICPA members, 
vaulted into high-profile government positions in 
Washington, D.C., this fall.
Walker was nominated by President Clinton and con­
firmed in October by the U.S. Senate to serve as U.S. 
Comptroller General; IRS Commissioner Charles O. 
Rossotti chose Oveson to be the new National Taxpayer 
Advocate.
Walker heads the U.S. General Accounting Office, 
Congress’s watchdog agency over how government funds 
are spent. At the time of his nomination, he was a partner 
and managing director with Arthur Andersen. He’s no 
stranger to Washington, D.C.—Walker served as Assistant 
Secretary of Labor for Pension and Welfare Benefit 
Programs and as one of two public trustees for Social 
Security and Medicare.
Oveson is the first taxpayer advocate to be appointed 
from outside the ranks of the IRS. Congress added clout 
to the position when it passed the IRS restructuring bill. 
When appointed, Oveson was serving as chairman of the 
Multistate Tax Commission and as chairman of the Utah 
State Tax Commission. He also has served as Utah’s 
Lieutenant Governor. ✓
AICPA CONFERENCE CALENDAR
National Credit Union Conference
December 3-4—Sheraton Hotel, New Orleans, 
Louisiana
Recommended CPE credit: 16-18 hours
Hear the latest accounting and auditing developments 
that affect the credit union industry. Also, learn how 
new technology can help you create a more effective 
and productive workplace.
National Real Estate Conference
December 3-4—Beverly Hilton, Beverly Hills, 
California
Make the most of the upward cycle in real estate. 
Learn the latest regulations on Joint ventures, impair­
ment losses, participating mortgages, tax-free roll-ups, 
1031 exchanges and partnerships.
National Construction Conference
December 7—9—Pointe Hilton at Tapatio Cliffs, 
Phoenix, Arizona
Recommended CPE credit: 16-19 hours
Get an update on related accounting, taxation, auditing, 
operations, marketing and financial management issues. 
Learn to anticipate future industry trends with an exclu­
sive industry outlook. Hear real-life case studies.
National Current SEC Developments Conference 
December 8-9—Grand Hyatt Hotel, Washington, D.C. 
This is the premier forum for the discussion of account­
ing and reporting issues affecting SEC reporting entities 
and their auditors. It is the best venue for current infor­
mation direct from the regulators themselves.
Personal Financial Planning Technical Conference 
January 11—13—Las Vegas, Nevada 
Recommended CPE credit: 21 hours
No other conference combines the best skills to beat 
the toughest competition and the most innovative 
techniques to be a first-rate personal financial planner. 
Understand the trends in personal financial planning 
and how to react productively.
Forum on Competing in a Changing Marketplace 
January 14—15—Regal Biltmore Hotel, Los Angeles 
Recommended CPE credit: 16 hours
The forum is intended to help managing partners and 
partners understand the impact of the recent wave of 
CPA firm mergers and acquisitions.
To register or for more information, contact AICPA 
conference registration at 888-777-7077.
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PCPS
UPDATE
"Profession in Transition" conference goes 
Hollywood
T
he AICPA and PCPS present Profession in 
Transition II: The AICPA Forum on Competing in 
a Changing Marketplace, to be held January 14 
and 15, 1999, at the Regal Biltmore Hotel in Los Angeles.
The two-day event, developed by the PCPS MAP com­
mittee, brings together representatives from the organiza­
tions actively acquiring CPA firms and other leaders of the 
profession. Presenters include American Express Tax & 
Business Services, HRB Business Services, Cornerstone 
Financial Advisors, Integrated Professional Services and 
more. The program provides perspectives from a panel of 
managing partners that have been recently acquired, 
insights on the legal and regulatory implications, merger 
and alliance strategies and successful new services oppor­
tunities. This event is based on the highly successful con­
ference held on August 17 and 18 in Naples, Florida. (For 
a report on the conference, see page 5).
PCPS firms receive significant discounts on 
the conference registration. Member firms can call 
800-CPA-FIRM for more information.
PCPS to bankers: "There's value in 
peer review!"
PCPS has launched a national advertising campaign that is 
slated to appear in the ABA Banking Journal every other 
month for the next year. The program highlights the 
importance of working with a credible CPA firm. It is 
intended to reassure bankers that someone is checking 
the quality of the audit process. The first creative concept 
centers on a question and a statement: “Is someone moni­
toring the quality of your CPA firm? You can bank on it.” 
The second concept reads, “You’ll find a great CPA firm in 
the Public File. You can bank on it.”
The ads are part of an promotional campaign that 
includes What Is Peer Review?, a brochure that educates 
clients and other financial statement users about the peer 
review process. The campaign is a major initiative of the 
PCPS Special Task Force on Adding Value to Peer Review.
Firm-on-Firm Review Directory now online
Looking to find a qualified peer reviewer? Now the most 
relied-upon guide for locating a reviewer is right on your 
desktop! The 1998 PCPS Firm-on-Firm Review Directory 
can be found on the Web at www.aicpa.org/pcps. This 
continued on page 8
BizSites
Useful Web sites for the 
practicing CPA
White House & Small Business 
www.whcsb.com
This site, from the White House Conference on Small 
Business, is a resource for you and your clients. Link 
to expert advice, online publications and advertising 
venues.
E-Commerce: Not Just for the Big Guys 
www.hp.com/Ebusiness
Electronic business is for everyone today, and this 
site, from Hewlett-Packard, will help get you started. 
Read articles on Y2K problems, online marketing 
and start-up issues.
Everything You Wanted to Know About Excel 
www.lacher.com
Microsoft’s spreadsheet program is powerful, but 
you have to know how to use it. John Lacher, a CPA 
specializing in Excel consulting, offers free online 
tutorials and sample macros and applications.
Tips and Tricks
www.boomer.com
Boomer Consulting offers a continuing series of 
favorite Web sites and practical tech tips. Past tips 
and sites are archived; together, they’re a valuable 
resource on a variety of current topics.
A PFS’s Dream
www.fundalarm.com
This exhaustive listing of mutual funds with contin­
ually updated performance ratings, also has a chron­
icle of fund manager changes. Fundalarm is an in­
valuable tool for anyone with a PFP practice.
Tax—and More Tax
www.willyancey.com
Will Yancey, formerly a professor and now working 
in business, has compiled perhaps the largest and 
best-organized list of tax links in the world. Also 
covered are finance and economics, benefits law 
and Web resources.
—Compiled by Richard Koreto, Senior News Editor, 
Journal of Accountancy.
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interactive directory is a voluntary nationwide listing of 
PCPS member firms that have expressed an interest in per­
forming peer reviews.
REVIEWERS, PLEASE NOTE: The 1999 Firm-on-Firm 
Review Directory registration can be found online at 
www.aicpa.org/pcps. Simply fill out the electronic form 
and send it to us for processing. If you are not online, and 
wish to be listed, please call 800-CPA-FIRM to receive a 
registration form.
MAP "Best Practices" studies
The PCPS MAP Committee has launched a series of bench­
marking studies that target “best practice” organizations 
within three key management areas:
● Strategies for growth through relationships (mergers, 
acquisitions, alliances and networks).
© Strategies for growth through new services.
● Staffing policies and practices that improve retention 
and motivation.
The project steering committees, made up of partners 
from PCPS member firms, will develop the criteria, identi­
fy best practice organizations and examine the innovative
processes and strategies that make these organizations 
successful. The results will provide an overview of the 
innovative practices.
Think your firm, or a client, might qualify as a best prac­
tice candidate? Call 800-CPA-FIRM to find out how to 
submit your recommendations.
New 101 questions brochure available
All PCPS member firms received a sample copy of the new 
101 Questions to Ask Your CPA, a marketing brochure 
designed to get your client asking the right questions.
PCPS member firms can receive over 20% off the regular 
price of 101 Questions. If you missed the mailing, mem­
bers can call 800-CPA-FIRM to receive a sample and 
order form.
PCPS savings
Discounts for a typical PCPS firm total over $1,000 for the 
year. In fact, one member firm saved $1,800 on a single 
product discount! If you’re looking to find out all the ways 
you can save as a PCPS member firm, visit our Web site at 
www.aicpa.org/pcps. ✓
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